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THREAT TARGETS:
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● Ransomware: Ryuk

TARGET AUDIENCE FOR
CIRCULATION:
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● Windows Servers
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Threat Description
Ryuk is ransomware designed to target enterprise environments that have been used in attacks since at least 2018. Ryuk
shares code similarities with Hermes ransomware.

Typically Ryuk has been deployed as a payload from banking Trojans such as TrickBot.2 Ryuk first appeared in August
2018 as a derivative of Hermes 2.1 ransomware, which first emerged in late 2017 and was available for sale on the open
market as of August 2018. Ryuk still
retains some aspects of the Hermes
code.

Ryuk Attack Chain
Ryuk has been known to be a part

of a bigger "Triple Threat" attack

that involves Emotet and TrickBot.

The first stage of this attack is the

delivery of Emotet through phishing

emails that contain a weaponized word document, and this document contains a macro code that downloads Emotet.

Once Emotet executes, it downloads another malware (usually TrickBot) which can collect system information, steal

credentials, disable AV, and do the lateral movement.

The third stage of the attack is to connect to the C&C server to download Ryuk, which uses the lateral movement done

by TrickBot to infect and encrypt as many systems on the network as possible.
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Ryuk Execution Process

● Ryuk consists of a dropper that drops one of the two versions of a data encryption module (32- or 64-bit) on the

victim’s computer. The dropper then executes the payload.

● Ryuk seeks to stop more than 40 processes and 180 services, in particular those related to antivirus software,

databases, and backups, and ensures its persistence through the creation of a registry key.

● Internet browsers and the basic components of the operating system are left intact to allow victims to read the

ransom demand, purchase cryptocurrencies and pay the ransom.

● Sometimes Ryuk encrypts Windows base files, making it difficult or even impossible to reboot compromised

machines.

● Ryuk appends .RYK to the encrypted files and drops the RyukReadMe.txt file in the encrypted directories.

● Workstations on the local network that have been powered off can be switched on by Ryuk using a

Wake-on-LAN feature allowing it to increase its attack surface.

● Ryuk destroys all shadow copies on the system to prevent the users from restoring their system via vssadmin

commands or by running a .bat file.

● Ryuk actors also map the network in order to enumerate the environment to understand the scope of the

infection.

● To limit suspicious activity and possible detection, the actors choose to live off the land and, if possible, use

native tools such as net view, net computers, and ping to locate mapped network shares, domain controllers,

and active directory.

● To move laterally throughout the network, Ryuk relies on native tools, such as PowerShell, Windows

Management Instrumentation (WMI), Windows Remote Management, and Remote Desktop Protocol (RDP).
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RYUK Ransomware - Mitre Attack Techniques Matrix

Technique ID Technique Description Severity
Level

Fixing
Effort

T1059 - 0.003 Command and Scripting Interpreter: Windows Command Shell High Easy

T1486 Data Encrypted for Impact High Easy

T1083 File and Directory Discovery High Easy

T1490 Inhibit System Recovery High Easy

T1562 (0.001) Impair Defenses: Disable or Modify Tools High Easy

T1021 (0.001) Remote Services: Remote Desktop Protocol High Moderate

T1021 (0.006) Remote Services: Windows Remote Management High Moderate

T1134 Access Token Manipulation High Moderate

T1547 (0.001) Boot or Logon Autostart Execution: Registry Run Keys / Startup
Folder

High Moderate

T1106 Native API High Moderate

T1489 Service Stop High Moderate

T1016 System Network Configuration Discovery High Moderate

T1055 Process Injection High Advanced
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T1021 - 0.002 Remote Services: SMB/Windows Admin Shares High Advanced

T1078 - 0.002 Valid Accounts: Domain Accounts High Advanced

T1047 Windows Management Instrumentation High Advanced

T1566-0.001 Phishing: Spearphishing Attachment High Advanced

T1566-0.002 Phishing: Spearphishing Link High Advanced

T1222 (0.001) File and Directory Permissions Modification: Windows File and
Directory Permissions Modification

Medium Easy

T1057 Process Discovery Medium Easy

T1053 - 0.005 Scheduled Task/Job: Scheduled Task Medium Easy

T1027 Obfuscated Files or Information Medium Moderate

T1205 Traffic Signaling Medium Advanced

T1036 Masquerading Medium Advanced

T1036 (0.005) Match Legitimate Name or Location Medium Advanced

T1614 - 0.001 System Location Discovery: System Language Discovery Low Easy
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Execution Techniques

Technique Used:
(T1566 (0.001): Phishing: Spearphishing Attachment

Use: Adversary has used spearphishing attachments to deliver Microsoft documents containing macros or PDFs

containing malicious links to download either Emotet, Bokbot, TrickBot, or Bazar.

(T1566 (0.002): Phishing: Spearphishing Link

Use: Adversary has sent phishing emails containing a link to an actor-controlled Google Drive document or other free

online file hosting services

Mitre Mitigation:
M1054: Software Configuration

Use anti-spoofing and email authentication mechanisms to filter messages based on validity checks of the sender

domain (using SPF) and integrity of messages (using DKIM). Enabling these mechanisms within an organization

(through policies such as DMARC) may enable recipients (intra-org and cross-domain) to perform similar message

filtering and validation.

CTM360: Mitigation Guidelines:
Note: Before implementing any security control that might affect your business environment, kindly ensure it will not disrupt your company's

processes and operations. These tools are not required by all endpoints. Verify before implementing the rules some services may be required on

certain endpoints.

Implement DMARC Framework and set up SPF and

DKIM on Email sending (Active) and Non Active

domains.

To block spearphishing attacks, make sure the email

sending domain policy is set to the Reject level and

also Incoming DMARC verification check is Enabled

on the Email Gateways.

● Set up DMARC Reject policy for all Email

Sending (Active) and dormant domains.

● Set up SPF to allow only authorized IPs or

domains to send emails.

● Set up DKIM to digitally sign outbound emails.

● Setup “v=spf1 -all” for all dormant domains.
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Technique Used:
(T1059 (0.003): Command and Scripting Interpreter: Windows Command Shell

Use: Ryuk has used cmd.exe to create a Registry entry to establish persistence

(T1083): File and Directory Discovery

Use: Ryuk has called GetLogicalDrives to enumerate all mounted drives, and GetDriveTypeW to determine the drive

type

(T1057): Process Discovery

Use: Ryuk has called CreateToolhelp32Snapshot to enumerate all running processes.

In Windows environments, adversaries could obtain details on running processes using the Tasklist utility via cmd or

Get-Process via PowerShell. Tasklist.exe command can be used to get all running processes on Windows machines.

Mitre Mitigation:
M1038: Execution Prevention: Use application control where appropriate

CTM360: Mitigation Guidelines:
Note: Before implementing any security control that might affect your business environment, kindly ensure it will not disrupt your company's

processes and operations. These tools are not required by all endpoints. Verify before implementing the rules some services may be required on

certain endpoints.

Restrict Command Shell access from Group Policy

Go to User Configuration -> Administrative

Templates->System-->Prevent access to the command

Prompt-->Enable and Select Yes

Disable Windows PowerShell and other commands execution from

Group Policy

GPO (local or domain one). Go to Computer Configuration > Windows

Settings > Security Settings > Software Restriction Policies >

Enforcement> Select All Users (Select apply policies on All users or All

users except local administrators)

GPO (local or domain one). Go to Computer Configuration -> Windows Settings>

Security Settings-> Software Restriction Policies -> Additional Rules--->Right

Click>New Path Rule> Enter the Path Path:

%WinDir%\System32\WindowsPowerShell\v1.0\powershell.exe
%WinDir%\System32\WindowsPowerShell\v1.0\powershell_ise.exe
%WinDir%\System32\cmd.exe %WinDir%\System32\cscript.exe
%WinDir%\System32\wscript.exe %WinDir%\System32\tasklist.exe
%Temp%\AdFind.exe %WinDir%\Temp\adf\AdFind.exe
%WinDir%\Temp\AdFind.exe %WinDir%\Temp\Psexec.exe
%Temp%\Psexec.exe %WinDir%\System32\nltest.exe
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Technique Used:
(T1486): Data Encrypted for Impact

Use: Ryuk has used a combination of symmetric (AES) and asymmetric (RSA) encryption to encrypt files. Files have

been encrypted with their own AES key and given a file extension “.RYK”. Encrypted directories have had a ransom

note of RyukReadMe.txt written to the directory

(T1490): Inhibit System Recovery

Use: Ryuk has used vssadmin Delete Shadows /all /quiet to delete volume shadow copies, and vssadmin resize

shadow storage to force deletion of shadow copies created by third-party applications

Mitre Mitigation:
M1028.Operating System Configuration

Consider technical controls to prevent the disabling of services or deletion of files involved in the system recovery.

M1053 Data Backup: Consider implementing IT disaster recovery plans that contain procedures for regularly taking

and testing data backups that can be used to restore organizational data. Ensure backups are stored off the system

and are protected from common methods adversaries may use to gain access and destroy the backups to prevent

recovery. Consider enabling versioning in cloud environments to maintain backup copies of storage objects.

Best Practice:

● Back up your data regularly

● Use a strategy called a 3-2-1 backup plan, and it’s called that way because it has three big steps to implement.

● Create at least 3 copies of your important data, including the original.

● Save the 2 copies on different storage devices or media. That will add another security layer because if one

fails, you will still have the other one.

● Use different types of storage for each copy.

● Save one of the copies to another location than your business site, disconnected from the local network.

● Physically store them in another place or use a cloud backup solution.

CTM360: Mitigation Guidelines:
Note: Before implementing any security control that might affect your business environment, kindly ensure it will not disrupt your company's

processes and operations. These tools are not required by all endpoints. Verify before

implementing the rules, and some services may be required on certain endpoints.

Block vssadmin.exe execution via Group Policy GPO (local or domain one).

Go to Computer Configuration -> Windows Settings -> Security Settings ->

Software Restriction Policies -> Enforcement--> Select All Users

(Select apply policies on All users or All users except local administrators)

GPO (local or domain one). Go to Computer Configuration -> Windows

Settings -> Security Settings -> Software Restriction Policies -> Additional

Rules--->Right Click-->New Path Rule-->Enter the Path

%WinDir%\System32\vssadmin.exe

%WinDir%\System32\bcdedit.exe
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Technique Used:
(T1489): Service Stop

Use: Ryuk has called kill.bat for stopping services, disabling services and killing processes.

(T1016): System Network Configuration Discovery

Use: Ryuk has called GetIpNetTable in an attempt to identify all mounted drives and hosts that have Address

Resolution Protocol (ARP) entries.

(T1547-0.001): Boot or Logon Autostart Execution: Registry Run Keys / Startup Folder

Use: Ryuk has used the Windows command line to create a Registry entry under

HKEY_CURRENT_USER\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Run to establish persistence

Mitre Mitigation:
M1030.Network Segmentation

Operate intrusion detection, analysis, and response systems on a separate network from the production environment

to lessen the chances that an adversary can see and interfere with critical response functions.d

M1022.Restrict File and Directory Permissions

Ensure proper process and file permissions are in place to inhibit adversaries from disabling or interfering with critical

services.

M1024.Restrict Registry Permissions

Ensure proper registry permissions are in place to inhibit adversaries from disabling or interfering with critical

services.

M1018.User Account Management

Limit privileges of user accounts and groups so that only authorized administrators can interact with service changes

and service configurations.

CTM360: Mitigation Guidelines:
Note: Before implementing any security control that might affect your business environment, kindly ensure it will not disrupt your company's

processes and operations. These tools are not required by all endpoints. Verify before implementing the rules, and some services may be

required on certain endpoints.

Do not allow anonymous enumeration of SAM accounts and

shares

GPO > Computer Configuration>Policies>Windows Settings>Security

Settings>Local Policies>Security Options>Network access: Do not

allow anonymous enumeration of SAM accounts and shares

(Enabled).
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Disable the execution of windows commands by Software Restriction Policy:

GPO (local or domain one). Go to Computer Configuration -> Windows Settings -> Security Settings -> Software

Restriction Policies -> Enforcement--> Select All Users (Select apply policies on All users or All users except local

administrators)

GPO (local or domain one). Go to Computer Configuration -> Windows Settings -> Security Settings -> Software

Restriction Policies -> Additional Rules--->Right Click-->New Path Rule--> Enter the Path Path:

%WinDir%\System32\net.exe %WinDir%\System32\arp.exe

%WinDir%\System32\netstat.exe %WinDir%\System32\route.exe

%WinDir%\System32\nbtstat.exe %WinDir%\System32\netsh.exe

%WinDir%\System32\reg.exe %WinDir%\System32\regsvr32.exe

%WinDir%\regedit.exe

Restrict Registry Permission From GPO (local or domain one). Go to User Configuration -> Administrative

Templates->System-->Prevent access to registry editing tools-->Enable and Select Yes
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Technique Used:
(T1027): Obfuscated Files or Information

Use: Ryuk can use anti-disassembly and code transformation obfuscation techniques.

(T1106): Native API

Use: Ryuk has used multiple native APIs, including ShellExecuteW to run executables, GetWindowsDirectoryW to

create folders, and VirtualAlloc, WriteProcessMemory, and CreateRemoteThread for process injection.

(T1055): Process Injection

Use: Ryuk has injected itself into remote processes to encrypt files using a combination of VirtualAlloc,

WriteProcessMemory, and CreateRemoteThread.

T1036: Masquerading

Use: Ryuk can create .dll files that actually contain a Rich Text File format document

T1036 (0.005) Match Legitimate Name or Location

Use: Ryuk has constructed legitimate appearing installation folder paths by calling GetWindowsDirectoryW and then

inserting a null byte at the fourth character of the path. For Windows Vista or higher, the path would appear as

C:\Users\Public

Mitre Mitigation:
M1049: Antivirus/Antimalware

Consider utilizing the Antimalware Scan Interface (AMSI) on Windows 10 to analyze commands after being

processed/interpreted.

M1040: Behavior Prevention on Endpoint

On Windows 10, enable Attack Surface Reduction (ASR) rules to prevent Office VBA macros from calling Win32 APIs.

M1045 Code Signing: Require signed binaries.

M1038 Execution Prevention: Use tools that restrict program execution via application control by attributes other

than file names for common operating system utilities that are needed.

M1022 Restrict File and Directory Permissions: Use file system access controls to protect folders such as

C:\Windows\System32.

CTM360: Mitigation Guidelines:
Note: Before implementing any security control that might affect your business environment, kindly ensure it will not disrupt your company's

processes and operations. These tools are not required by all endpoints. Verify

before implementing the rules, and some services may be required on certain

endpoints.

Enable ASR (Attack Surface Reduction)  from Group Policy:

GPO > Computer Configuration> Policies >Administrative templates

> Windows components > Microsoft Defender Antivirus > Microsoft

Defender Exploit Guard > Attack surface reduction.
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Select Configure Attack surface reduction rules and select Enabled.

Set the individual state for each rule in the options section.

Select Show, and enter the rule ID (1) in the Value name column and your chosen state in the Value column as follows:

0: Disable (Disable the ASR rule)

1: Block (Enable the ASR rule)

2: Audit (Evaluate how the ASR rule would impact your organization if enabled)

3: Warn (Enable the ASR rule but allow the end-user to bypass the block)

Block Office Macros

Below steps for Microsoft office 2016/2019

1. Install the Office 2016 Administrative Template files

(ADMX/ADML)

and Office Customization Tool on the Active Directory

Domain Controller Upon completing the installation follow

the steps below:

GPO > User Configuration > Policies>Administrative

templates > Microsoft Word 2016 > Word options > Security

>Trust Center.

Open the Block macros from running in Office files from the Internet  > Enable

GPO > User Configuration> Policies > Administrative templates > Microsoft Word 2016 > Word options > Security

>Trust Center > VBA Macro Notification Settings> Enable > Select "Disable all without notification"

(here different settings like "Disable all except digitally

signed macros"

Note: Select GPO settings for each Microsoft Applications

like Microsoft Excel, Microsoft PowerPoint, etc. and follow

above steps to Disable Macros

Enable Controlled Folder Access

GPO>Computer configuration>Administrative templates >

> Windows components>Windows Defender Antivirus >

Windows Defender Exploit Guard > Controlled folder

access> Configure Controlled folder access > Enabled

Select Block. This is a strict mode where untrusted apps

cannot make any changes to files inside protected folders.

Note: Enable this with caution, as it may affect the

organization’s productivity.
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Make Sure Heuristic Scan and RealtimeProtection Enabled on Antimalware

GPO ->Computer Configuration > Administrative Templates > Windows Components > Microsoft Defender Antivirus >

Real-Time Protection (Enable all settings)

GPO ->Computer Configuration > Administrative Templates > Windows Components > Microsoft Defender Antivirus >

Scan > ( Enable All Scan Options )
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Technique Used:
(T1021 (0.002): Remote Services: SMB/Windows Admin Shares

Use: Ryuk has used the C$ network share for lateral movement.

Mitre Mitigation:
M1037: Filter Network Traffic

Consider using the host firewall to restrict file sharing communications such as SMB

M1035: Limit Access to Resource Over Network.

Consider disabling Windows administrative shares.

M1027: Password Policies

Do not reuse local administrator account passwords across systems. Ensure password complexity and uniqueness

such that the passwords cannot be cracked or guessed.

M1026: Privileged Account Management

Deny remote use of local admin credentials to log into systems. Do not allow domain user accounts to be in the local

Administrators group multiple systems.

CTM360: Mitigation Guidelines:
Note: Before implementing any security control that might affect your business environment kindly ensure it will not disrupt your company's

processes and operations. These tools are not required by all endpoints. Verify before implementing the rules some services may be required on

certain endpoints.

Setup Microsoft AppLocker or Application Control to allow whitelisted binaries:

Disabling SMBv1

This procedure configures the following new item in the registry:

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\LanmanServer\Parameters

Registry entry: SMB1

REG_DWORD: 0 = Disabled

GPO > Computer Configuration > Preferences > Windows Settings

Right-click the Registry node, point to New, and select Registry Item.

Registry - New - Registry Item

In the New Registry Properties dialog box, select the following:

Action: Create

Hive: HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE

Key Path: SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\LanmanServer\Parameters

Value name: SMB1

Value type: REG_DWORD

Value data: 0
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Note: Be careful when you make these changes on domain controllers on which legacy Windows XP or older Linux and

third-party systems (that don't support SMBv2 or SMBv3) require access to SYSVOL or other file shares where SMB v1

is being disabled.

Blocking all versions of SMB at the network boundary by blocking TCP port 445 with related protocols on UDP ports

137-138 and TCP port 139 for all boundary devices.

To Block Administrative Shares:

Domain GPO > Computer Configuration > Policies > Windows Settings > Security Settings > System Services > Server >

Check Define this policy setting > Select Disable"

In order to prevent Windows 10 from publishing administrative shares,

Open the registry editor (regedit.exe),

go to the registry key HKLM\System\CurrentControlSet\Services\LanmanServer\Parameters and add a Dword

parameter named AutoShareWks (for desktop versions of Windows) or AutoShareServer (for Windows Server) and

the value 0.

Best Practice Policy

Limit the accounts that may use remote services.

Keep the domain admins group tidy

Disable Accounts for employees on extended leave

Disable, then purge Accounts for Ex-personnel

Enforce a password Expiration policy

Keep guest access disabled
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Technique Used:
(T1205): Traffic Signaling

Use: Ryuk has used Wake-on-Lan to power on turned off systems for lateral movement.

Mitre Mitigation:
M1042.Disable or Remove Feature or Program

Disable Wake-on-LAN if it is not needed within an environment.

M1037.Filter Network Traffic

Mitigation of some variants of this technique could be achieved through the use of stateful firewalls, depending upon

how it is implemented.

CTM360: Mitigation Guidelines:
Note: Before implementing any security control that might affect your business environment, kindly ensure it will not disrupt your company's

processes and operations. These tools are not required by all endpoints. Verify before implementing the rules some services may be required on

specific endpoints.

Disable Wake on LAN (WOL) in Motherboard BIOS or UEFI (At BIOS Level)

● Disable Wake on LAN (WOL) for a Network Adapter in Device Manager

● Disable Wake on LAN (WOL) for a Network Adapter in Network and Sharing

● Control Panel > Network and Sharing Center> Change adapter settings >Select Adapter> Right Click>

Properties> Configure>Advanced

● Select "Wake on Magic Packet" Select Value = Disable
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Technique Used:
(T1078 - 0.002): Valid Accounts: Domain Accounts

Use: Ryuk can use stolen domain admin accounts to move laterally within a victim domain.

Mitre Mitigation:
M1032 Multi-factor Authentication

Integrating multi-factor authentication (MFA) as part of the organizational policy can greatly reduce the risk of an

adversary gaining control of valid credentials that may be used for additional tactics such as initial access, lateral

movement, and collecting information. MFA can also be used to restrict access to cloud resources and APIs.

M1026 Privileged Account Management

Audit domain account permission levels routinely to look for situations that could allow an adversary to gain wide

access by obtaining credentials of a privileged account. Do not put user or admin domain accounts in the local

administrator groups across systems unless they are tightly controlled and the use of accounts is segmented, as this is

often equivalent to having a local administrator account with the same password on all systems. Follow best practices

for the design and administration of an enterprise network to limit privileged account use across administrative tiers.

Limit credential overlap across systems to prevent access if account credentials are obtained.

M1017 User Training

Applications may send push notifications to verify a login as a form of multi-factor authentication (MFA). Train users to

only accept valid push notifications and to report suspicious push notifications.

CTM360: Mitigation Guidelines:
Note: Before implementing any security control that might affect your business environment, kindly ensure it will not disrupt your company's

processes and operations. These tools are not required by all endpoints. Verify before implementing the rules some services may be required on

certain endpoints.

Denying local accounts the ability to perform network logons can help prevent a local account password hash from
being reused in a PtH attack. This mitigation helps prevent lateral movement and helps ensure that credentials stolen
from a compromised operating system cannot be used to compromise additional computers with the same local
account passwords.

GPO > Computer Configuration\Policies\Windows Settings and Local Policies, and then click User Rights
Assignment.
Double-click Deny access to this computer from the network and select Define these policy settings.
Click Add User or Group…, type the username of the built-in administrator account, and then click OK

Disable and remove LAN Manager (LM) hashes in the computer’s local SAM and Active Directory domain databases
to reduce the risk of attackers obtaining these legacy password hashes.
GPO >Computer Configuration\Policies\Windows Settings\Security Settings\Local Policies\Security Options\Network
security: Do not store LAN Manager hash value on next password change > Enabled
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OPTIONAL: Enable Windows Defender Credential Guard by using Group Policy.

Windows Defender Credential Guard uses virtualization-based security to isolate secrets so that only privileged system
software can access them. Unauthorized access to these secrets can lead to credential theft attacks, such as
Pass-the-Hash or Pass-The-Ticket.

GPO > Computer Configuration -> Administrative Templates ->
System -> Device Guard > Turn On Virtualization Based Security >
Enabled.
In the Select Platform Security Level box, choose Secure Boot
and DMA Protection.
In the Credential Guard Configuration box, click Enabled with
UEFI lock, and then click OK.

BEST PRACTICES:

● Applications and appliances that utilize default usernames and
passwords should be changed immediately after the installation
and before deployment to a production environment. When
possible, applications that use SSH keys should be updated
periodically and properly secured.

● Remove Users from the local administrator group on systems.
● Do not allow domain administrator accounts to be used for day-to-day operations that may expose them to

potential adversaries on unprivileged systems.
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Technique Used:
(T1053 - 005): Scheduled Task/Job: Scheduled Task
Use: Ryuk can remotely create a scheduled task to execute itself on a system.

Mitre Mitigation:
M1047.Audit
Toolkits like the PowerSploit framework contain PowerUp modules that can be used to explore systems for permission
weaknesses in scheduled tasks that could be used to escalate privileges.
M1028.Operating System Configuration
Configure settings for scheduled tasks to force tasks to run under the context of the authenticated account instead of
allowing them to run as SYSTEM. The associated Registry key is located at
HKLM\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\Lsa\SubmitControl. The setting can be configured through GPO: Computer
Configuration > [Policies] > Windows Settings > Security Settings > Local Policies > Security Options: Domain
Controller: Allow server operators to schedule tasks, set to disabled.
M1026.Privileged Account Management
Configure the Increase Scheduling Priority option to only allow the Administrators group the rights to schedule a
priority process. This can be configured through GPO: Computer Configuration > [Policies] > Windows Settings >
Security Settings > Local Policies > User Rights Assignment: Increase scheduling priority.
M1018.User Account Management
Limit privileges of user accounts and remediate Privilege Escalation vectors so only authorized administrators can
create scheduled tasks on remote systems.

CTM360: Mitigation Guidelines:
Note: Before implementing any security control that might affect your business environment, kindly ensure it will not disrupt your company's

processes and operations. These tools are not required by all endpoints. Verify before implementing the rules some services may be required on

certain endpoints.

The setting can be configured through GPO: Computer Configuration > [Policies] > Windows Settings > Security
Settings >
Local Policies > Security Options: Domain Controller: Allow server operators to schedule tasks, set to disabled.

Restrict Windows Tools access to create scheduled tasks at the Command line.
Set the Software Restriction Policies Enforcement Rule:
From GPO (local or domain one).
Go to Computer Configuration -> Windows Settings -> Security Settings -> Software Restriction Policies ->
Enforcement--> Select All Users
(Select apply policies on All users or All users except local administrators)
"Disable the at.exe and schtasks.exe commands.
From GPO (local or domain one).
Go to Computer Configuration -> Windows Settings -> Security Settings -> Software Restriction Policies -> Additional
Rules--->Right Click-->New Path Rule--> Enter the Path
%WinDir%\system32\at.exe %WinDir%\system32\schtasks.exe %windir%\SysWOW64\schtasks.exe
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Technique Used:
(T1614 - 0.001): System Location Discovery: System Language Discovery
Use: Ryuk has been observed to query the registry key HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\Nls\Language

and the value InstallLanguage. If the machine has the value 0x419 (Russian), 0x422 (Ukrainian), or 0x423 (Belarusian),
it stops execution.

T1562 (0.001): Impair Defenses: Disable or Modify Tools

Use: Ryuk has stopped services related to anti-virus

Mitre Mitigation:
M1026.Privileged Account Management

Ensure critical system files, as well as those known to be abused by adversaries, have restrictive permissions, and are owned by

an appropriately privileged account, especially if access is not required by users nor will inhibit system functionality.

M1022.Restrict File and Directory Permissions

Applying more restrictive permissions to files and directories could prevent adversaries from modifying the access control lists.

CTM360: Mitigation Guidelines:
Note: Before implementing any security control that might affect your business environment, kindly ensure it will not disrupt your company's

processes and operations. These tools are not required by all endpoints. Verify before implementing the rules some services may be required on

certain endpoints.

On a windows system, adversaries may attempt to infer the language of a system by querying the registry key
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\Nls\Language.

Block the Registry access for users:
Restrict Registry Permission From GPO (local or domain one).  Go to User Configuration -> Administrative
Templates->System-->Prevent access to registry editing tools-->Enable and Select Yes

Disable reg.exe and other binaries execution from Group Policy
Ryuk with slightly different capabilities accompanied by a standalone .bat script containing most of the same taskkill, net, and sc
commands normally used by Ryuk to terminate processes and stop services related to anti-virus, backup, and database software

GPO (local or domain one). Go to Computer Configuration -> Windows Settings -> Security Settings -> Software
Restriction Policies -> Enforcement--> Select All Users (Select apply policies on All users or All users except local
administrators)

GPO (local or domain one). Go to Computer Configuration -> Windows Settings -> Security Settings -> Software
Restriction Policies -> Additional Rules--->Right Click-->New Path Rule--> Enter the Path
Path:
%WinDir%\System32\reg.exe %WinDir%\System32\taskkill.exe
%WinDir%\System32\sc.exe %WinDir%\System32\net.exe
%windir%\SysWOW64\taskkill.exe %windir%\SysWOW64\tasklist.exe
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Technique Used:
(T1222 - 0.001): File and Directory Permissions Modification: Windows File and Directory Permissions Modification
Use: Ryuk can launch icacls /grant Everyone: F /T /C /Q to delete every access-based restriction on files and
directories.

Mitre Mitigation:
M1026.Privileged Account Management
Ensure critical system files, as well as those known to be abused by adversaries, have restrictive permissions, and are owned by
an appropriately privileged account, especially if access is not required by users nor will inhibit system functionality.
M1022.Restrict File and Directory Permissions

Applying more restrictive permissions to files and directories could prevent adversaries from modifying the access control lists.

CTM360: Mitigation Guidelines:
Note: Before implementing any security control that might affect your business environment, kindly ensure it will not disrupt your company's

processes and operations. These tools are not required by all endpoints. Verify before implementing the rules some services may be required on

certain endpoints.

Set the Software Restriction Policies Enforcement Rule:
From GPO (local or domain one).
Go to Computer Configuration -> Windows Settings -> Security Settings -> Software Restriction Policies -> Enforcement--> Select
All Users
(Select apply policies on All users or All users except local administrators).

Disable the icacls.exe command.
From GPO (local or domain one).

Go to Computer Configuration -> Windows Settings -> Security Settings -> Software Restriction Policies -> Additional
Rules--->Right Click-->New Path Rule--> Enter the Path
Path:  %WinDir%\system32\icacls.exe
Path:  %WinDir%\SysWow64\icacls.exe
Path:  %WinDir%\system32\takeown.exe
Path:  %WinDir%\system32\attrib.exe
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Technique Used:
T1134: Access Token Manipulation
Use: Ryuk has attempted to adjust its token privileges to have the SeDebugPrivilege

Mitre Mitigation:
M1026: Privileged Account Management

Limit permissions so that users and user groups cannot create tokens. This setting should be defined for the local

system account only. GPO: Computer Configuration > [Policies] > Windows Settings > Security Settings > Local Policies

> User Rights Assignment: Create a token object.  Also, define who can create a process level token for only the local

and network service through GPO: Computer Configuration > [Policies] > Windows Settings > Security Settings > Local

Policies > User Rights Assignment: Replace a process level token. Administrators should log in as standard users but

run their tools with administrator privileges using the built-in access token manipulation command runs.

M1018: User Account Management
An adversary must already have administrator-level access to the local system to make full use of this technique; be
sure to restrict users and accounts to the least privileges they require.

CTM360: Mitigation Guidelines:
Note: Before implementing any security control that might affect your business environment, kindly ensure it will not disrupt your company's

processes and operations. These tools are not required by all endpoints. Verify before implementing the rules some services may be required on

certain endpoints.

Disable SeDebugPrivilege
By default, the permissions to use debug mode are given to the group of local administrators
(BUILTIN\Administrators). Although, in 99% of cases, the administrators do not use this feature (as a rule, it is
necessary for system programmers), so for security purposes, it is better to disable SeDebugPrivilege.

GPO > Computer Configuration > Policies > Windows Settings > Security Settings-> Local Policies > User Rights
Assignment and enable the policy Debug Program. (Remove if any domain user group or users are added to the
policy)

Add the domain group of users to it who may need to debug privileges (as a rule, these are the developers) or leave
this group empty so that nobody has these privileges.
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Technique Used:
T1021(0.001): Remote Services: Remote Desktop Protocol
T1021(0.006): Remote Services: Windows Remote Management
Use: Adversary has used Window Remote Management to move laterally through a victim network during the
execution of Ruyk ransomware.

Mitre Mitigation:
M1042: Disable or Remove Feature or Program

Disable the RDP service if it is unnecessary.

M1035: Limit Access to Resource Over Network.

Use remote desktop gateways.

M1030: Network Segmentation

Do not leave RDP accessible from the internet. Enable firewall rules to block RDP traffic between network security

zones within a network.

M1026: Privileged Account Management

Consider removing the local Administrators group from the list of groups allowed to log in through RDP.

M1018: User Account Management

Limit remote user permissions if remote access is necessary.

CTM360: Mitigation Guidelines:
Note: Before implementing any security control that might affect your business environment, kindly ensure it will not disrupt your company's

processes and operations. These tools are not required by all endpoints. Verify before implementing the rules some services may be required on

certain endpoints.

Disable Remote Desktop Services.

GPO >Computer Configuration\Policies\Administrative Templates\Windows Components\Remote Desktop

Services\Remote Desktop Session Host\Connections

Allow users to connect remotely by using Remote Desktop Services: Disabled

GPO > Computer Configuration\Policies\Windows Settings\Security Settings\Local Policies\User Rights Assignment

Allow log on through Remote Desktop Services: <Blank>

Deny log on through Remote Desktop Services: Administrators, NT AUTHORITY\Local Account

To disable remote management Service (WinRM) by using Group Policy

GPO > Computer Configuration\Administrative Templates\Windows components\Windows Remote Management

(WinRM)\WinRM Service.

In the content pane, double-click Allow remote server management through WinRM.

In the dialog box for the Allow remote server management through WinRM policy setting,
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Select Disabled to disable remote management.

Block RDP Port on Windows Firewall from Group Policy

GPO > Computer Configuration > Windows Settings > Security

Settings > Windows Firewall with Advanced Security > Windows

Firewall with Advanced Security > Inbound Rules and Create a

New Rule

Select Port in the New Inbound Rule Wizard.

Under Protocols and Ports, select TCP and Specific Local Port:

3389 Click Next

On Action select Block the Connection, Click Next

On Profile, check Domain, Private and Public Click Next

Type Name of the rule, e.g., “Block Inbound RDP Port” and Click

Finish

Disable the execution of RDP commands.
From GPO (local or domain one).
Go to Computer Configuration -> Windows Settings -> Security Settings -> Software Restriction Policies -> Additional
Rules--->Right Click-->New Path Rule--> Enter the Path
Path:  %WinDir%\system32\rdpclip.exe
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Technique Used:
T1047: Windows Management Instrumentation
Use: Ryuk has used WMI and LDAP queries for network discovery and to move laterally.

Mitre Mitigation:
M1038: Execution Prevention

Use application control configured to block execution of wmic.exe if it is not required for a given system or network to

prevent potential misuse by adversaries. For example, in Windows 10 and Windows Server 2016 and above, Windows

Defender Application Control (WDAC) policy rules may be applied to block the wmic.exe application and to prevent

abuse.

M1040: Behavior Prevention on Endpoint

On Windows 10, enable Attack Surface Reduction (ASR) rules to block processes created by WMI commands from

running. Note: many legitimate tools and applications utilize WMI for command execution.

M1018: User Account Management

By default, only administrators are allowed to connect remotely using WMI. Restrict other users who are allowed to

connect, or disallow all users to connect remotely to WMI.

CTM360: Mitigation Guidelines:
Note: Before implementing any security control that might affect your business environment, kindly ensure it will not disrupt your company's

processes and operations. These tools are not required by all endpoints. Verify before implementing the rules some services may be required on

certain endpoints.

Use application control configured to block execution of

wmic.exe if it is not required for a given system or

network to prevent potential misuse by adversaries.

Stop execution of wmic.exe command by AppLocker.

Use Application control or Software Restriction Policies

to block execution of wmic.exe.

GPO >Computer Configuration\[Policies]\Security

Settings > Application Control Policies > AppLocker >

Executable Rules > Right Click > Create Rule.

Follow the wizard > Select Action Deny on the Permissions page and Select user or group to include (Everyone) > Next

> Select Path > Enter the file path.

Path:  %windir%\system32\wmic.exe

Stop executing wmic.exe command by Software Restriction Policies
From GPO (local or domain one).
Go to Computer Configuration > Windows Settings > Security Settings > Software Restriction Policies > Additional Rules >Right
Click >New Path Rule > Enter the Path ( %WinDir%\system32\wmic.exe %WinDir%\system32\wbem\wmic.exe)
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This hardening guide is part of CTM360’s on-going strategy to provide actionable insights and tangible
recommendations for major ransomware families. Our research team will be sharing such advisories frequently to
ensure organizations globally become a harder target and can prevent the impact of ransomware proactively.

We invite your feedback and welcome your input for future editions of our security hardening series.

Kindly reach out to monitor@ctm360.com for any communication.

REFERENCES:
https://attack.mitre.org/software/S0575/

https://us-cert.cisa.gov/sites/default/files/publications/AA20-302A_Ransomware%20_Activity_Targeting_the_Healthcare_and_Public_Health_S

ector.pdf

Triple Threat: Emotet Deploys TrickBot to Steal Data & Spread Ryuk (cybereason.com)

How to setup DMARC in 3 easy steps! | Free DMARC Monitoring - DMARC360

Disclaimer
The information contained in this document is meant to provide general guidance and brief information to the intended recipient pertaining to the incident and
recommended action. Therefore, this information is provided "as is" without warranties of any kind, express or implied, including accuracy, timeliness, and
completeness. Consequently, under NO condition shall CTM360®, its related partners, directors, principals, agents, or employees be liable for any direct, indirect,
accidental, special, exemplary, punitive, consequential, or other damages or claims whatsoever including, but not limited to: loss of data, loss in profits/business,
network disruption…etc., arising out of or in connection with this advisory.

For more information:
Email: monitor@ctm360.com Tel: (+973) 77 360 360
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